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< The general discussion on 
_ciple. of the government 
legislation was the chief bJ 
the legislature today. ;

Alter the initial proceedil 
CaWer moved that the Houl 
itself into committee to col 
resolution respecting the fid 
the department of jRaild 
Telephones and in doing sd 
casion .to discuss the j gened 
pies of the telephone bills, 
phone question was ope of I 
interesting they had] to 
this session. The necessity 
phones did not require 
ment. The steps being tale 
yelope the system was the 
terest. Working on the I 
passed at the last session, 
emment had engaged 3 
ger to make an invest#gatid 
port.- Sir. Calder then- deal! 
qualifications of Mr. Paggd 
work, and stated that the r 
been laid on the table; of tj 
He then gave the following 
regarding telephones. In 1 
of this province there] werq 
phone exchanges embracti 
phones and 420 miles ot long 
telephone lines. If .the# tool 
sent population at 300}000 1 
one telephone to abolit- 92 

’ ants and if they took» ihto c 
tion the number of phones 
to the rural people, 
phone for 178 people, in th 
Manitoba their telephone sys 
one phone for every |28 p 
outside of urban districts < 
to every 68 inhabitants, 
parts of 'the world, j in 
where the . government o 
controlled all the
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I him. Then he said in a lower tone:
"If roll’ll go to til* side gate, sir, I’ll 

I«t you through. But I’m sure you 
won’t see anything of any 
fluence, and the only end of it will be 
that I shall get the sack, while you— 
well, I shouldn’t like to be you, sir. It 
Monsieur Leblanc catches you spying 
on him.’’

"Oh, all right. I’ll take the risk of 
that,” said James luce good-humored- 

•ly. as he turned 
toward the side gate.

A few minutes later he heard the 
footsteps of Saunders on his way to 

_ the gate to let him through. There 
had been a few minutes’ delav, and he 
asked himself whether the
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SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING 
CHAPTERSI I* conse-
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Massey St. Qulntin. a wealthy young
E:nne^T,MtSn^.M&^.Un5nï0K

*.^et!y gf^“^enJSun5KSr^,s
her uncle and aunt. M. and Mme, Leblanc, 
who are just then In France, and gets anw,?? s arcSpwrartu-.
^TairW ieeLareé &’Tgg*JMl
ISTSSih are " c'hsrin* n* ”52?

lust as he leaves the house be hears a 
muffled cry of "MurderI" and pturos.

M 7 .Ki.so convinces him that there la 
no on» In the room whence the sound 
seemed to proceed, but >?ter he learns 
that a London solicitor has mysteriously disappeared, being last seen In the neigh-
boprtho^uinr.irhT^madn.‘id2,7,'o.

%&"iSSS!SX**%th.™ "SEâ&têZ

Sfesif&h IsF&SHe learns that the girl regards him more 
highly than any of her suitors, but she 
isn't ready to bind herself with an enticement, nor will her uncle and aunt 
Be Anlt A. The young man. however 
greatly encouraged, returns to town to 
purchase a OttlM Klft for the woman of

Ther^St. Qulntin takes Ince to the Le
blancs’, and In spite of th«YDj;°*ti|1°” °$rom 
host obtains a promise of marriage from

* « A<
?

■ &;,4 u away and went

WTZd tâhglmm » > % jit4. V
\

:;•//> i man would 
dare to play him false, and, choosing 
to risk offending him rather than the 
mgster lie evidently feared, would put 
the latter on his guard.

Saunders, however, when he opened 
the gate, looked Just as before, dis
turbed, uneasy, and simple, Ilka the 
great, clumsy, foolish, helplessly weak 
ana lasy sort of man that ha was, 
drifting Into crime from Inability to 
keep away from bad company rather 
than from native vlelousneae.

He unbolted the door In alienee, and 
James Ince followed him through 
quietly.

Half an hour later SL Qulntin, who 
had been walking up and down, up 
and down, until he thought the 
errand boys looked upon him with 

. suspicion, was shocked to see his 
friend stagger out through the garden 
gate of Briar Lodge, pale as death and 
with hla eyes starting out of hie head.

“Great heavens! What has happen
ed 7" cried st. Qulntin, as he seised 
him by the ajm, thinking he was go
ing to have a fit of sème sort 

Jamas Inee made signs with hie 
Aouth, but seemed unable to apeak. 
He was staring ont before him as 
if at some hideous specter that held 
him fixed and dumb.

To hie friend’s entreaties, however, 
he at lest managed to answer with 
four words, uttered in a hoarse whis
per:

"Qet me—some—brandy I”
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HERE was no time 

to say more, but It 
was enoùgb. With 
a glance and a nod 
James ince left 
the footman, and 
crossing the wide 
hall, rejoined the 
lively group near 
the door.

St. Qulntin tried 
to get' more thaq^ 
the conventional 
“good-bye”
Miss Densley, but 
he was foiled by 
Madame Leblanc, 
who stood with her 
had left the house
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where there were no;(local 
pendent companies aijd no 
controlled by municipalities 
tria there was one plione 
724 persons, in Kranc^ one 
500 persons, in Belgiiijm or 
ery 293, in Bavaria,oije for 
persons, in Great Britain o 
ery 116, in Germany ! one 
108 and in Switzerland one
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K,z / vniece until the guests 

and got into the motor car.
St. Quintin drove himself, and >ir. _ 

Alverthorpe sat beside him.
"Charming people I” - said the vicar, 

who had enjov

4■//: T*

think they wouldn’t have tried to get fdught hard against James Ince:s ugly .Jf l* , L f,- X ' \ '3 > _
something more out of me than a dla- suggestion that Marie herself had any- . Yr s L- sdfcIWiwf.T MCI e=r^> >'’• \ . OT’’ <iuINTIN had to support MU
mond watch? Just ask yourself!” thing to do with what was wrong. UBfewP" •• Vyl .i[(t v trlond aa they went In'eeareK of

James Ince got up, and leaned over She was .the victim, not a fellow-con- , Ta Lg=r<i7/ f t Ifm iff' ygl IsJ the necessary restorative, and on
his friend. splrator. If she was being used as a - L_, 1 <1 iwrf > < ——,'ktaW the way he took bar# to aik him

•You’ve only been down there two or decoy. It must be without her knowledge, - /■----  WMlHU * ’ no more questions. That something of
three times. Perhaps they've scarcely If not against her Will. llBl ' jr— ' a terrible nature had been discovered by
begun the bleeding process properly He did not scoff, as Ince did, at the * Inee wa> Plain enough, but, having re-

The Other started up with a cry. ' thought some polnf£ of 1^ Wi i^ÊÊÊÊÊ'-- ~ to the Impartanoe of the dlsetihslon

"By Jove! I won’t believe It, I won’t. I Inquiry, It seemed jjg him p*rfectl»^hat- «ee-hia friend stator out through the garden which would undoubtedly arise, and to
-1 must bo down at once, see Marie. uraj. that fji i!IJW^:WU»S . T , , , „ hls own strong emotions on the subject
nnd find out the truth. She must know selves, like STref "Mortimer and ht» old gate of Briar Lodge, pale as death. , of the occupants of Briar Lodgs, h# felt
something about the way of life of her PhgÉfêaPA that the matter had better ha postponed
imcle and aunt. She"— verV^WW|iMiPlwBpMWEIPMW^ me. Unless you’re quite frank. It’s of blaftc looks ’em over himself to sao tor a little while.

••Ah!” wastoîcT them, especially when the story no UBe expecting me to hold my whose presents are the best and that They got some brandy, and when they
The effect of that monosyllable upon was Illustrated by such a sudden and tongue about you. Who are these those that bring small presents won't had left the modest hostelry where they

St. Qulntin was paralysing, for It sum- great rise In life as that experienced by p60pl6( and what are you doing for have a look In, Mr. Williams or no Mr. had obtained it, they wandered over the
med up’ all the Incredulity, all the ugly Mlas Densley. them?" Williams." common together, on the Implied sug-
convlction, which had been ripening in However, deeply -aa he wae hurt by "Well, srlr, as for the first question, "And what does Miss Density say to gestion of Ince, who nodded toward the
the mind of the elder man on the way ht* friend’s suspicions of the girl and J can only say, 'blest If I know my- all. this?” • ’ wide, open space, and thrusting hie hand
back from Briar Lodge that night. entirely as he rejected them on his own Kelf who or what they are.’ Every- “Ah, that’s more than I can tell. Her through the arm of the younger man,

• St. Qnintln made a rush for his friend, account, he had sense enough to under- thing looks square. Plenty of money ; maid being French and not speaking led him in the direction, he proposed,
who held him off and tried to soothe 8‘fn<1 that he could not do better than ^ighiy respectable visitors. Every- much English, we don’t hear much of "That’s better,” he said then, as he
„im into listening quietly, allow the cooler-headed Inca to see, .at thjng, tiptop.” . what she says. And It’s likely she don’t drew a long breath. “I felt as It I must

•Hush Be quiet, there’s a good chap. ,eaet' wh&‘ h® to investigate . "Then, now, tell me the truth about know half as much as we do of what have air, fresh air, and lets of It."
All X meant waa that you must not now the mystery of Briar Lodge. yourself.” goes on, for, you see, sir, half of the "And now," said St. Qulntin, "you'll
be content to let things slide, you ®°, w^en h1» friend- arrived on the ..Well, If you must have It, I’m here visitors have to go away when they’ve tell me all about it?”
must find out, once for all, how much "edneaday afternoon, on a dull am _t watch for the other party In the seen her unole, without having seen Ince shook hls head,
the girl knows.” ml«y September day, and peremptorily flrm „ . ot ,ne v,err "You must excuse me for a little

e St. Qulntin glared at him. forbade the use of the motor car on their there’s another party is there?” "Ah! Odd, certainly. And now, Saun- while,” said he, ’T don’t want to talk
f "She knows nothing of what you ^L asT mt noTttofact^ »Z x "Yes, sir, And? y^’ve héàrV^Ôut ders, I want you to do me a service.” 0» about it yet.”

mean, nothing of.anything wrong, I’ll ^r8^’d aroomlTantod Inceto therall- him. Tight enough. It's Bob Gurney, The man looked apprehensive. "Talk about what? Surely you dont
“wear- wnv stolon ”T hansom Without much that got seven years for stealing at-a "Come, I’m a friend worth having, «n think you can leave me In the anxiety

"Then, if you were to suggest to her bank-what they call ’bezzlement sir ’’ 1 not?”. I feel! I let you go to the house-the
that there is something shady about the ae“"r’ _ , d getUng. "Oh, so he's the partner of these peo- “Y<?. oh, yes, MV. Ince, and I'm sure house where Marie llres-by yourself, by •
place, and put a few plain tacts before h("® * th!^ started pie? Does he come here 7” If I can do anything tor you-ln reason- your wish. I let you go without asking
her-perhaps you’ll open her eyes, al- J-u learned anything fresh "No, sir. L keep him posted up." and without risking the loss of my any questions. You come back half an
ways supposing they’re not open al- ab“t these people?” he asked point- "How?” place”- hour after, looking like a corpse, and
ready, and you can get her to choose p p "Well, there’s a lot of wentlemen James Ince smiled. you expect me to watt! No. Tou rouat
between you, on the one hand, and these °'“~t s tblng/. repUtd ipce, promptly. comes here who’re all after Miss ’ The place must be a ver, rémunéra- fél! me what happened.”
people,, who ar« Probably not her rela- ..And I’ve been making the most of my Densley and her money. For she’s got .xtvi one’ lor >’ou to be *° anx,0UB *° “Nothing happened,” said James Ince,
tions at all, on the other. „ money—lota of It by what I can make kee$> «■” who had scarcely yet recovered hls ordl-

• An1 okTia^0tolmeLiWa" t8|atflSedl This was satisfactory, as far as It out-and land up'In Lincolnshire, too.” "It’s not so much the pay, but I’m do- miry-tone and manner.
An old lady la easily satisfied, eepe- went_ The j^pianeg might be shady, "Yes. Well?” ing work for a pal, you see, sir. And 8t. Quintin stared.

decision S’Xook‘h«e rin.n but they were not notorious, evidently. "They come here In swarms making indeed Fve done m»" than what I ought “Do you expect me to believe that?”
decision. Look here, let me go down ^ the two younB men went down, to up to her, for her money" mostly I ln tell,ng >'ou whet 1 have done' "I«: nothing whatever happened,
ulth you the next time you visit Briar Br,ar Heath together in a very different think. And some of them make 'an l hope you won't mta^* np"*e °f But I saw something, or perhaps only

, : mood from that In which they had paid awful bother because they can’t marry 1 ve told ySu against Bob Gurney, sir. fancied I saw something. Anyhow, Id
That would rouse Uielr suspicions at their first visit. her off-hand. Mr Burdock, he was "My business Is not with Gurney, but rather not talk about It Just now. I may

Tvon aîklnce ” FrenCmnan loo“ng When they reached the outer gate of one of them that made f row.” wilh the pe°ple har®' “ “"Z?” “are been wrong.”
aakance’ the garden which waa a good way frbm "Burdock eh? Anri up in anything shady, you d better give “Well, you must let me have the

Anders looked shrew,

satisfy a"’ ^T ’̂^ou ^ XTZJïïZ see yo^T from Z f «« « “ *SS SfCL ’service I spoke of. ^ “Ub-

“TirC..m®:;Urea at. Q , , h Wlndo;a l woynct0kedop yoyu° waiting a ^“.^g a deaL”^ m<ldame' aay " *" hU ’Tm not going until one of two thing,
f p ’ *altered St. Qulntin, who mlnute longer than I can help.” > „And ,f .. .e,/* w study? happens. Either you must tell me the
nZnmU?. °yercome with the ter- st QulnUn was alarmed. , A*d. Burdock, dldn t come here “Well, air, In there or else In hls labo- truth about w?at happened between

. . the ,ltuatlon to be able to think "But what are you going to do?" said *Wh ratory. He fiddles about with chemicals your leaving me ln your ordinary state
3™ - » - -w. rjsstïiistæz

..=Mna-.gBa^*aw:„ r■s.s.'’^ ->»•.,..... ~J"~zz£~sstjp tssîïïKwïsï;"— -w? . «ayystir *“ m , ‘ •saris ™ ss » ~ u ,w- « —•
"And Will vnn . Puzzled and distressed, St. Qulntin, - "Did you let him out, the last time at hls work. And you’ve got to contrive egtiy, “if my eyes didn’t deceive me,

and give them <anv>waminJ>2e to wrlt* feeling that he had let himself in tor he came?" to let me see him." Brjar Lodge is not a place for you or
in»’?" em any warning ot.cyir com- more than he- had bargained for, relue- No, sir. And I dldn t expect to have ww_ y,any sane man to call at except5t o„tofi„ . ">r ' tiittUy oonstined; ana, turning back, to, for when they're angry and lmpa- The man shook hls head decisively. Pmic“prot^tion."

”V ,n,arm» at once. strolled along the footpath under the tient, like what he was, asking for “No, sir, that’s more than I could do, P “Good heavens!
cours?“She a note to Marie, of trees* that spread out their branches Monsieur Leblanc peremptory-like and even It I dared. Besides. I equldn t tell “That I believe Leblanc la a villain

^ ^ from the gafdena of the stately row of sharp, I always know how it will end. you, no more than Adam, Where he Is and that the less you have to do with
hiT tri>èraîi?n~In2?. ehlx?6d. himself ln detached houses that bordered the For when they’re like that, Monsieur at this moment The door on the left one connected" with* him the better
^trueetiore^ dropped th# gantie, heath „ . .’, „. .. Leblanc he doesn’t bring them Into the as you go Into the bouse-that doori'- n wlllbetor 70” ISok hire' 111 ten

tone, and became abrupt Meanwhile James dnee went quickly drawing-room where the ladies are, but and he pointed to a door on one side more presently when I’ve made
an.?T,„,l?Üatorla1’ _ up the drive and rang the bell. Aa he he tak“s -em and be talkg 'em oyer In of the hall as he spoke—"leads Into a JJ}" mn vrwnmir. w w 1ve anade
, . ®3v6ine your word of had hoped. It was the footman he knew htg study, and he lets them out himself, little corridor, with a door at the end meantime do be warned and taire adeve£- word “mLt *£* w?/L heavUY on who opened the door. and sees them down to the garden- that goes Inti the garden. He always aPd’ oom. oj?of »h. d«n«^
either to Miss Densley or to anv Jggl asM wRh^t Mpllrhig No6 ”cogn£e f^tinTând' go^-humoyr^eaVeLo^m s!r k^hlm^lt (te ine elde of the cor without another mom«t’. delay "
now°inderWedCÀeUrayt;0UI*eshhJu’ ^ZthS ^’’No'^ir," said the footman, promptly. '•«' f.fOm the wlndoW on j^Eïktory1-And“ïthe MhwMdi in Z "I can’t do that.- ?f there iS^ny^n'

SM»«lath. £y?mÏÏ suggest,on to SSÏSSSwft Sg llKiïÜ

incredulously at hls friend ’ atar6d ,0wSfo?votoes make aato -what became of hlm." ^ coÀldit wo^ldn'Vbe pSwlbto toryôS I can do anything to help her"
“You would dare!” he said in a hoarse The servant hesitated. «?°j 8*r‘, ^.Te °*^y to sec in for the windows are ten feet James I nos laid a restraining hand

voice. "Against my wish and com- “Well, sir, that was the message I said free in the servants hall, sir. as 0° thereabouts from the ground." - onoe more upon the arm of the younger
mend?” waa told to give every one, and he he was keen either on the young lady -tSu must manage to let me see into and more Impetuous roan.

•■I would, and I will. So now you un- wdn't see anybody, I know." or on her fortune, and so made away y—1 r0oms, all the same," said Inee, “My dear fellow, you're talking -on-
derstand. I know for a certainty that "where Is he, as a matter of fact?" with himself when he was told he culetly "I’m particularly anxious to sense. What can you a ? You haven't
these people are wrong ’uns. Whether The man answered as before, relue- couldn’t have her, p’r aps." ” a ,ntn this laboratory. So I’m iolnr even the right to speak to her about her
the girl herself knows it or not I can’t tantly, as if every word were being "Ah! That’s the talk here. Is it?” round to the back along the path be- people.” W
telL I should think she must have sus- drawn out of him with tortures. "Among us, sir, but I’ve never heard tween the shrubs." "I don”
pictons, though. And, ln any case, I “He’s ln hls study, sir, or hls labors- any one else say so, except Monsieur "There’s a side gate sir. and it’s tions at alL 
think If you had any sense you’d out tory. He doesn’t allow anybody to dis- Leblanc said one day he hopes Mr. shut and bolted on the Inside." u "Very likely n
the whole lot" • turb him when he s in there. Burdock hadn’t done anything rash. "Then you must unbolt It. And you all the more dll

"Never. I’ll cut anybody else you like, “Laboratory, eh? And where s that?" And then the ladles all looked at each mu;f take me round to the back of the fere. Look hare,
but it you ask me to give up Marie-—" Oh. It s at the back of the house, other, and Miss Densley she couldn’t house, where I know there are plenty

“I dont. I say It would be wiser, s,£;.*ci, on that side go on eating her breakfast after that.” 0f shrubs to hide us from the ladles,
that’s all. However, we needn t dis- The affirmative was In answer to “And it’s'not uncommon for the gen- m they should happen to be In the gar-
cuss that now. Ail I want Is your h?«eieftCUr,°Ue movement ot the head to tlemen who come here to go away and den.” The unfortunate footman looked
word of honor not to write to her or r'fn vou tntmflur-» inin disappear like that?" white with consternation, but Ince went
communicate -adth her till after Wednes- i?!?1Linalvf*£ethlet "Oh, no. Mr. Burdock Is the only one. "remorselessly
d^X,l W S«? Quintin, hoarse' man come o'ff! ml f ïïfoZi
SJpMnÆ&SÇAXES Sey.ahday? ^oTnofsir; I couldn’t do that. Mon-

the^âlskln^aoSds”—f0r that a<ÉBlr °f "And you keep’ a register, you say. of me tell you"—and with a confidential
"And ha?d work he- had toot you all the men who come here?" note of warning James Ince looked

rascal I" ’ ’ 1 "Yes, sir. What time they come, how steadily into hls eyes— ’It s better to
"Weil sir believe me It I could do many times, what their names are, and, have your master ready to kill you

“Well will you tell e Just what "Yes, sir.' They bring presents, most but after a few moments' hesitation, 
you’re doing here?" of ’em! I fancy. Some of them, I know. he said, with an air of desperation:5 “I’m simply a seryan sir, nothing carry little parcels flat ParcelS| mostly VOur wa>""’ 1 BUPp0*e y°U mu,t have

.+■
■

>hls evening lmmense- y W' " CHAPTER XIIIly.
"No, of course not And so you are 

satisfied with the way her people are 
behaving toward you?”

St Qulntin turned suddenly, betray
ing the fact that hls face was very 
white.

"Well, not altogether. I love Marie 
herself more every moment that I 
pass ln her society. She Is frank, 
maidenly, gay, charming. But 1 don’t 
care tor her relations, and I’m rather 
surprised to find that anybody else 
does.”

James Ince hesitated.
’•’Don’t you think," he said present

ly, with some reluctance, “that If you 
condemn the relations, you must con
demn the niece, too?"

“Indeed I don’t And what I want 
to do Is to separate Miss Densley from 
her relations—to marry her and take 
her away from them.”

’Will she consent?"
“I hope so."
"You don’t think she cares for them

“Hâve you known them long?" asked 
St Qulntin.

"Fve known Mrs. Mortimer for many 
years, before her husband died, ln fact. 
The others, except, of course, her old 
pupil, Miss Dorcas Lane—I mean Dens
ley—I never met before today."

“Indeed! Wonderful story that ot the 
discovery of the young lady by her 
French relations!" said SL Qulntin, 
anxious to hear how 
stranger.

“Ah, one meets so 
stories ln the course of one’s experience, 
that I often think a volume of my own 
personal reminiscences would be more 
wonderful reading than any romance."

“I dare say," returned SL Qulntin,

170 1 persons.
In the United States ai 

they had one phone fi|>r ev 
tv inhabitants.

In Manitoba there %re 1 
ol long distance lines jeomp 
our 420 miles. Saskatchew

I*

t

;k
it struck a

many wonderful

shortly.'- 
He was

as driver allowed him to give short 
swers. for, Indeed, he was much per
plexed and disturbed, and not In a con
dition to hold a conversation with any 
one but James Ince, who was sitting

tba chauffeur ln the back seat of then?” 
the car. » 9L Qulntin looked disturbed.

The vicar, However, was communies- "I’m afraid she does." 
tive after hls evening’s enjoyment and “Then will she leave them for you?

relate that It was silence on gt. Qulntln’s part. “If not. 
were what will you doT’

The younger man walked restlessly 
up and down the room.

“I don’t know yet All Tm aèfolut®- 
ly certain of is that I love her^nadly,- 
passionately, and that I shall1 never 
rest till I’ve made her my wife.”

"You don’t think there’s anything 
wrong about the girl, too?”

3L Qulntin turned upon him with 
until he had: taken Ids rage ln hls eyes.

“I’m absolutely sure of that too. 
She is modest, good, sweet everything 
that a woman should be. I won’t bear

not sorry that hls occupation
an-

l:z

with

he went on to
through the fact that the Leblancs 
deeply interested in East End mission 

he had been Introduced towork that , „„ ..
them by hls old friend, Mrs, Mortimer.

This was a new and rather surpris
ing view of the French relations of 
Miss Densley. but St Qulntin heard it 
with Interest and decided to make 
further Inquiries on the point at a later 
time.

i

It was not .
new acquaintance to hls home that he 
Wag able to unburden himself to James 
Ince, who took the vacant seat beside 
hls friend before they restarted.

“Well, what do you think of the Le- 
bancs?” he then asked as carelessly 
as he could.

"Charming peoplç,” replied 
once.

a word"-----
Ince put up hls hand.
"Indeed, you’ll hear nothing^against 

any of them from me," he said quietly.
Ince, at “It waa y0u, I think, who first said 

you did not care for the relations, and 
St Qulntin looked round at him quick- accused me of parroting when I called 

ly and frowned. them charming."
“Why do you say that, like a par- st Q-ilnttn looked confused and 

rot?" he asked, with a snap.
James Ince glanced at hls friend 

from under hls cap.
"What do you want me jto say?” he 

asked, dryly.
' “i want you to tell me the truth as 
to what you think of them."

"Well, then, I think they have some
V*^And1<abou *‘toemselvesT’’ ^And^'told, straightforwardly and

James Ince was silent Then he asked ^ortiy^wtthou^ d“*st^;nof hls
suddenly: , nearing the cries of “help! murder ! of

“Did you ever meet a man named W8 aeelng the window close. and^C his 
« Z» 1going back to the house, and having it 
Burdock therer Q . proved to him, to the satisfaction of hls

“Good heavens !“ exclaimed 8L Quin eye8| that there was no one in the
And then he added quickly: stUdy and no trace of any crime having

t.iir to me any more till we been committed there. ___ -“Dont talk to me any m James Ince listened very quietly, and
get back to iby rooms, tBere s a Booa made no comment whatever when he
chap •• had heard all. It was left for hls friend

They drove along in sût _ and it to, sharply^ ^ of lt?„ 
was not until they were safely «but „It replied Ince, calmly, "aa If
in SL Quintin’s rooms that the yc -s e they made a business of offering their
. hi- fr-i__ d and said: niece in marriage to the man who ishost turned to «■ xnr£* “ aBk me able to pay the most In jewelry, or per-

“Now. then, why did you aaa haps ln other thlnga Now, doesn’t It?"
about Burdock? Did you know nun 1 at Qulntin was trembling.

••Nr. But I knew a man who knew "I can’t think It’s quite as bad as..O' B ... who wae with him that,” he said hoarsely. "What I think
him very well, and dlsaD- 14 that this man Is covetous—Indeed, he
on the evening of the day he oisap confessed as much—and that he Is try-
peared. It seems Burdock was on Jtis you think he’s trying
way to Wimbledon, and that ne was toao£.

veeo an appointment wmen st. Qulntin made a gesture of despair,
going to Keep a j eonnected with “I think you're right” said he, at
was an Important one, conn last, desperately. "He’s holding Out
money. It seems he expected to ma y with the intention of Inducing her to

... , , marry the man who pays the most
a “W«1I ” kold St Qulntin, turning hls handsomely for the privilege. Yet whyrCVb®SeheL? rSXto8 SM mU8t Certa,nly "«Z®11 °ff
ViStatim^Miused by these words. "How do you know thatr’ asked

“tv. Hdd lsht it, that they should Ince, quickly.Ko "knnwn 'him down there; that he “Look at the house, the servants, the 
Ml hTve caUed there In fact on ladles’ Jewelry and dresses !”?he vldryhdây he dtiLppeared, and that- "Might they not all be part of the plot 

Sere Is a rtebSrl there, Un’t to make her pass for an heiress when
well, there is a non a 13he Is really nothing of the sort?"
,h"Who told you be called at the. ®LQulntln a 1<5ng breath.
, Jtoj, w o * “There must be money somewhere.
Lodge. ... nen.i.v her. he said. "Either she has plenty, or heI learned It from IBs Den y h hls wife. For think of the enormous
self. But -he »ays she dldn t see him Bum, he would have to get out of
ou that occasion. _ everybody to keep up such an estab-
.h^ldielnneared ’’ “ Ushmentl And all be gets out of his

to’ do with niece’s admirers is a few trinkets."I mean, what has that to do wltn “You mean as far as you know.
it?" ____ ... ... .. ,k-. k. St Qulntin, trembling so much that"Its rather odd, lsn t It, that no t had to support himself against the

said what he dld-soroe- mble, stared at hls friend. W
"Oh, no, no, by heaven ! It’s not pos- . J 

slble! You mean that they use Marie. 
that lovely, charming girl, as a decoy!
A"— He thrust hls hand through hls 
hair In a stupor of Incredulous dismay.
“No, no. no. They know I’m well off.
If they had been

abashed.
"Well, the fact la, I suppose I’m so 

much ln love that I scarcely know how 
to speak rationally when she is in any 

concerned. But the fact Is, I have 
doubts about her people—the 

I’ll tell you an odd expe-

way 
grave
French ones, 
rience I had the first evening I went

any

tin. What do you mean?"

■

zone

L
*?■

t
believe they m- • her rela-

that makes It 
r you to Inter

kind or unjuet. But* d^t*tyoubth?nk 
the girl must know something about 
what Is going on?”

■She doesn’t know there’s anything 
fishy going on, I could swear. No. It’s 
of no use to try to stop me. The at-
»utyodu.ss: y^ïMsasf

W!thb"U’

ir
;

,4i
on:

lc«éps them on by keeping them off, 
they have to wait, he says, till the 
ig lady’s trustee, Mr. William»,s ilng away 

of them, and 
Williams, and 

James Ince pleaded ln vain. Nothing 
would deter the Young man from hls 

and he would not^even suffer .

Sirees ot this
-

CHAPTER XII
T. QUINTIN passed the "next two 

days ln a state of such anxiety as 
he had never before known.

Ready as he had been to see that 
there was something strange, to say the 
least of It about the household at Briar 
Lodge, where all seemed- so prosperous 
and yet was so full of mystery, he

MVar
the house.

to
to

Densley Is living?*’
“It’s a coincidence, nothing more. 

You can’t suppose ‘ Miss Densley bas 
made a,vay with him!"

wait outside, walking 
his friend bad don^ 
promising that he w<

Briar
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